
Tara and Julie  

1 Tara how's Hanna?

2 Julie she's- yeah she's fine.

3 Tara what about uhm Nicolas and Sophie and this 
weekend?

4 Julie we're going out to- 

5 [she-]

6 Tara [oh yeah you had ()],

7 oh yeah,

8 ().

9  is- is Nicolas gonna be there?

10 Julie yeah she said that uhm .h,

11 we're going out to (name of a pub),

12  and then,

13 she- she texted me back- 

14 no I was texting, 

15 saying that uhm,..

16 uh do you wanna come out,

17 something like that,

18 then she texted all the people,

19  and she was like where we´re going out and 
stuff,

20 that we're all going out, 

21 ((laughs))

22 and uhm, 

23 she goes six o´clock sharp, 

24 sh- she goes six o´clock sharp,

25 YES (I need to come),

26 so I was like=

27 Tara =[(yes Anni:ca)].

28 Julie [yeah that means-]

29 no, on text,

30 to everyone,

31 so () she was texting everyone,

32 but () one text.

33 Tara ((coughs))

34 Julie shall I READ it to you? 

35 Tara yeah go on then.



36 Julie ok.

37 Tara so (like)- what was ()innit?

38 Julie I don´t know.

39 ((laughs))

40 I'm not gonna (say)-

41 I don´t know. 

42 I´m going to eat and stuff so=

43 Tara = what Nando's and that?

44 Julie this is what she said yeah,

45 she goes "hello girls. 

46 how have you all been? 

47 now is it me or do we need to link up like 
very soon? 

48 how does Friday sound? ()

49 go for a meal and then cinema.

50 (linking) at sharp six,

51 Anni:ca lol,

52 ((laughs))

53 ().

54 we can decide what we gonna munch there, 

55 and just have a fun girly time for the meal.

56 can everyone let me know by Wednesday, 

57 if you decide on coming,

58 and who´s going to be missing out,

59 on the fun. 

60 love you, 

61 sexy bitches."... 

62 Tara oh [I LOVE it].

63 Julie [(that's what I thought)].

64 how ()?

65 ((laughs))

66 Tara Aneka.

67 you know you got () when you´re around her.

68 Julie who:?

69 Aneka? 

70 Tara yeah.

71 Julie yeah it´s true.

72 I don´t know-,



73 I don´t know why we feel intimidated like=

74 Tara =by Aneka?

75 Julie yeah.

76 Tara I was coming,

77 I came from my cousin from Manchester that 
night and be like,

78 Aneka is really safe and I was just laughing 
at her.

79 Julie ((laughs))

80  yeah.

81  she- she (),

82  because () (coughs) she is quite rude,

83  that the way she (talks) people in-

84 Tara I think she would be really nasty when you 
were there.

85 Julie yeah..

86 but probably behind my back.

87 I don’t know,

88 because..she might () 

89 just to be nice because we [get on with 
her].

90 Tara [()] remember they´re in India.

91 Julie yeah.. they´re in India.

92 Tara is Catherine going?

93 Julie I don´t know.

94 she probably would have come down from () 
wherever she is=

95 Tara =yeahyeahyeah.

96 Julie but uhm,

97 it (will) probably like, this is who I'm-

98 who do you think?

99 I´m guessing that,

100 Mira, Aneka, [Tom, Anna],

101 Tara [Tom, Anna],

102 that´s it.

103 Julie do you think anyone else?

104 uhm Sharon=

105 Tara =oh yeah maybe.

106 Julie uhm,



107 ..

108 no there must be more than that..coming.

109 Tara oh sorry that sounds like (that's all).

110 Julie really?

111 Tara (did you press record)?

112 Julie yeah..the red light´s on.

113 Tara oh ok.

114 Julie uhm, 

115 and like- I don´t know uhm,

116 she u:hm,

117 ...

118 yeah.

119 that sounds (about it) that he's going 
there.

120 Tara yeah true.

121 I don´t know.

122 Julie how ().

123 ()

124 Tara yeah.

125 ((coughs))

126 Julie but yeah=

127 Tara =that´s true.

128 (I don´t know).

129 ((laughter))

130 Julie (that´s just the way).

131 shit, 

132 I don´t know,

133 what to think of how it´s going to be.

134 Tara it should be alright.

135 Julie yeah.

136 Tara don´t worry yet, 

137 I´ll be in Central [London],

138 Julie [are you going] to Central London?

139 Tara I don´t know yet.

140 ()

141 Julie oh come out too.

142 Tara ()

143 „what are you doing here“?



144 Julie [you're bumping into the whole crew],

145 Tara Nicolas.

146 ((laughter))

147 Julie I wonder what she´s gonna be like.

148 ((laughs))

149 Tara I wonder what she´s gonna wear.

150 ((laughs))

151 like her in general.

152 Julie do you know why I don´t like her?

153 it´s not because anything like that yeah=

154 Tara =yeah

155 Julie it´s just that-

156 she’s actually kind of rude.

157 Tara yeah she was rude to me because that girl 
was,

158 Jenna was there,

159 she was really nice and stuff=

160 Julie =yeah.

161 Tara and she was like "oh Jenna " [()]

162 Julie [did she] know Jenna?

163 Tara huh?

164 Julie did she know Jenna?

165 Tara no. 

166 [first time].

167 Julie [oh] really.

168 Tara yeah.

169 and then she was really nice,

170 ("oh you know she's really nice"),

171 ()

172 second time me and Sharon had dinner ( ),

173 she was so rude to us=

174 Julie =wah.

175 Tara () she looked at us (),

176 Julie [wah] 

177 that's ().

178 Tara and then the second she came she was really 
nice as well.

179 Julie really?



180 Tara yeah.

181 it´s really like.

182 Julie I don´t know where she came from,

183 don´t know where ().

184 Tara from ().

185 Julie no. 

186 Bromley.

187 but where they found her?

188 Tara from India innit?

189 ((laughs))

190 Julie no.

191 ((laughs))

192 no,

193 Tara so how long is Jenna in India for?

194 Julie I don´t know,

195 she went on Friday.

196 Tara (we might bump into her).

197 Julie yeah ..we might actually bu-,

198 Tara but why would she go to ()?

199 Julie that´s true, 

200 I don´t know why she's going anyway.

201 maybe she's like shopping or something.

202 Tara I would never go during school time.

203 Julie no neither would [I],

204 Tara [no].

205 Julie because of (esssays) and stuff.

206 Tara ().

207 Julie () these people.

208 Tara ().

209 ((laughs))

210 Jeremy’s hot.

211 ((laughs))

212 [or funny yeah ()].

213 Julie [()].

214 he's been out () .. (all about).

215 ((laughs))

216 Julie what, he didn't ()

217 ((laughs))



218 Tara he gave me- he gave m- uhm ().

219 ((laugh))

220 Julie I said to him (go in) () the best,

221 and he goes "NO it´s the worst".

222 ((laughs))

223 Tara it IS the worst though.

224 () it’s the worst.

225 Julie ((laughs))

226 Julie has it got a camera on it?

227 Tara (fucki:ng),

228 Julie ((laughs))

229 Tara (I wanna go to) Germany.

230 Julie she's got a postcode,

231 she'll come and track us down.

232 Tara I give up,

233 ((laughs))

234 Julie

235 Tara you´re a chicken.

236 ((laughs))

237 Julie [() one].

238 [((laughs))]

239 () further.

240 do you wanna go to Germany?

241 hallo guten Tag.

242 Tara (I wanna know) ().

243 Julie wie geht´s?

244 guten Tag.

245 mir gehts gut, danke.

246 Tara (stop here)..

247 I wanna go on- on my holidays.

248 Julie where?

249 ((coughs))

250 Tara on my holiday.

251 Julie ((coughs))

252 Tara () anyway.

253 Julie () ask [they were like yeah].

254 Tara [what did you say?]

255 Julie they were like yeah do whatever you want.



256 [but I don´t know] if (it could) ever 
happen.

257 Tara [()]

258 Julie yeah but it´s just because straight after we 
got mocks.

259 Tara () (in why I’m going) but yeah.

260 Julie () (your cousin is with you).

261 what are you gonna do?

262 it´s going to be awkward.

263 Tara I don't care h.

264 Julie don't (even)=

265 Tara =()

266 I'll be like .. standard,

267 I'm in India yeah () my ().

268 Julie ((laughs))

269 ()

270 Tara () taking pictures.

271 [() modeling] pictures ().

272 Julie [()pictures] oh yeah.

273 are you gonna do [modeling pictures again?]

274 Tara [yeah my (mom) says yeah].

275 Julie [oh] that's gonna be- ().

276 {interrupted by other people entering the 
room}

277 (3.0)

278 ((coughs))                                   

279 Tara I don´t know what´s going on here.

280 Julie ()

281 Tara I don´t know.

282 (what were you saying?)

283 Julie oh yeah it’s how you gonna do modeling 
pictures.

284 Tara yeah,

285 () obviously that (took off from facebook).

286 Julie are you gonna scan them in?

287 Tara yeah yeah. 

288 but you know these () yeah.

289 ((laughs))

290 Julie yeah.



291 Tara H ..they (don’t) even ().

292 Julie which one?

293 Tara all of them and ().

294 ((laughs))

295 Julie which ones?

296 Tara uhm ..

297 just people,

298 Julie (which one are you talking about)?

299 ().

300 Julie oh him?

301 Tara yeah.

302 you know that .. crap. 

303 [you know that shit].

304 Julie [(you like him)]?

305 Tara I do not even like him in the first place.

306 Julie oh. 

307 ((laughs)) 

308 then why did y- 

309 [((laughs))]

310 Tara [because] () ..

311 ((laugh))

312 ((coughs))

313 Tara apart from some German °teacher°.

314 Julie yeah,

315 and if we're related to the- 

316 Tara Mister Patel.

317 ((laughs))

318 Julie why ()?

319 ((laughs))

320 Tara I'm sorry.

321 I don't know but still.

322 Julie yeah ().

323 when you're going to India, 

324 you guys are staying together?

325 Tara ((coughs))

326 we're gonna stay together. 

327 like ((coughs)) me , Mary and then Tom=

328 Julie =oh so you're staying [together]?



329 Tara [(and his fake)] girlfriend. 

330 Julie why is she even coming? 

331 who invited her?

332 Tara she's going on a friends’ trip to India 
yeah,

333 thinking she´s gonna meet MY family.

334  Julie ((laughs))

335 is she actually ( )?

336 Tara no I (let her).

337 Julie () she can't.

338 how is she going to find the ()?

339  Tara no because Steve and Harry know where he is 
dunnit?

340 Julie where sh- where her?

341 Tara () is coming to ().

342 Julie no don't you know?

343 Tara no I love it.

344 Julie why?

345 Tara I don't know.

346 cuz I (asked her),

347 back in the days when we () had a new 
girlfriend.

348 Julie yeah.

349 Tara and she was like "no".

350 ob- obviously she knew.

351 ..

352 thanks for lying to me (bitch).

353 Julie ((coughs))

354 Tara (2.0)

355 not very nice.

356 oh it´s raining men here.

357 Tara “hallelujah”((in a singing voice)).

358 Julie yeah that's unfair ().

359 ()being in all your pictures.

360 Tara no I love it=

361 Julie =no.

362 Tara we're having some neat pictures of me and 
[()].

363 Julie [oh I love it].



364 that'll look very nice.

365  Tara no, it won't.

366  Julie yeah it will.

367 and then, you can [do it]-

368 Tara [I´m getting ()].

369 Julie ().

370 ((coughs))

371 Julie did you know that um ((coughs)) in India in 
(),

372 there's this new tattoo parlor?

373 Tara a tattoo [parlor in India?]

374 Julie [yeah and it's actually] from China,

375 and they've got all the stuff from China.

376 it's like-

377 but it's temporary tattoos.

378 'cause last time I went (it was getting 
built),

379 the woman, 

380 I saw her and she was telling me about it,

381 she showed me her designs in her (laptop).

382 Tara really?

383 Julie yeah.

384 Tara you're allowed to do it?

385 Julie yeah.

386 Tara ()?

387 Julie (a real one or fake)?

388 I really wanna go.

389 Tara ().

390 Julie I really wanna get one on the back.

391 I really wanna I really wanna I really 
wanna.

392 Tara someone who would lift your (popo) slowly, 

393 a masseuse,

394 be like what's that tattoo there?

395 ((laughs))

396 Julie a masseuse.

397 ((laughs))

398 Tara when you're about fifty you can afford it,

399 every day.



400 Julie I'll get a private one.

401 Julie when we go to India (a lot of) jokes,

402 and she () come really early,

403 and () she- she makes you strip, 

404 and I'm like I'm not doing it.

405 ((laughs))

406 Tara that's dirty.

407 you're a (dickhead) here, 

408 so what's (going on between you and that)?

409 (it's kind of standard tell me).

410 Julie nothing it's just normal.

411 Tara is it good? 

412 or is it .. a bit .. argumentative?

413 Julie [no].

414 Tara [or is it boring?]

415 Julie no it's nothing. 

416 ((laughs)) 

417 it's just normal. 

418 it's not argumentative.

419 it's not about football.

420 Tara so it's boring?

421 Julie no it's not boring it's good.

422 Tara he talks about football too much innit?

423 Julie not too much.

424 I like football though, 

425 so it's alright.

426 Julie ((coughs))

427 Tara that's alright then.

428 I'd get °pissed off°.

429 Julie ((laughs))

430 Tara he wants to take you to the prom, 

431 he told me.

432 Julie no ((in a laughing voice)).

433 Tara 'cause he goes to the uhm (),

434 he goes uhm ..

435 oh I love it this is my cousin's trousers.

436 Julie ((laughs))

437 Tara he goes uhm uh we're supposed to go to the 



prom,

438 (with all of our mates) you know,

439 and I was like "oh so cute".

440 Julie oh I love that.

441 Tara and I was like "yeah she'd love to go".

442 [()].

443 Julie [NO]-

444 ((laughs))

445 why aren't you guys going out?

446 all the boys' friends (and girls).

447 Tara ((coughs))

448 but the boys aren't going.

449 Julie why aren't they going?

450 that's [just stupid].

451 Tara [they don't like them]

452 Julie ()

453 Tara (you like him?)

454 Julie I haven't really spoken to him apart from 
that once,

455 you're such a ().

456 Tara why don't you like him? 

457 Julie cause he´s really rude to me.

458 Tara why?

459 Julie he gives me (this look).

460 ((laugh))

461 maybe he's shy ((in a laughing voice)).

462 Tara I don't care

463 Julie maybe he fancies you.

464 ((laughs))

465 Tara ().

466 Julie is he?

467 Tara yeah yeah.

468 he's unable.

469 'cause-

470 Julie is he?

471 ((laughs))

472 Tara it's so weird to be a ().

473 ((laughs))



474 I don´t understand () sometimes, it’s really 
weird.

475 Julie yeah.


